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Jealous moon
A wishing star is
Attracting the attention
Of the sun-Blue moon.

Moon in blue
Moon dressed in blue-Like
Cinderella she hopes to
Find a charming prince.

River and creek
Happy reunionSo much creek loves river he
Melts into his flow.

Eclipse, Moon, Earth, and love
“We are friends” said Earth!
“Why Moon does not want me to see
See Sun?, Jealousy?”.

Promises Sea and River
I am the river
You are the sea. I promise
One day we will meet.

Good friends
Good company-The
Earth is all smiles, her trusted
Friend Sun is with her.

In darkness no more
So you know-Shinning
Star came into my life and
Darkness disappeared.

Sad moon
The day we broke up
The moon was blue, “Was she sad
Cause she could not help?”

The heavens
Wonderful view-From
Paradise you can see the
Sphere of the heavens.

A wonderful dream
Nice dream believe meI was the sea kissing my
Love Earth wave by wave.

Celestial Cradle
Celestial cradleIt is always nice to think
Of baby Jesus.

Childhood wish unmet
Strange Santa, I thoughtBlue plastic soccer balls were
Not in my wish list.

Do not worry father
My home is where you
Are-If you live in a dream
My home is your dream.

Dying love
Perhaps love is goneWhen coming home Rose always
Says“I need to sleep”.

First kiss of the day
Camping on high peakWitnessing the earth and sun
First kiss of the day.

Garden, heart and moon
Why moon likes my heart?She knows there is in there a
Garden just for her.

Happy gathering
Happy gatheringSo much creek loves river he
Melts into his flow.

Hide and seek
One,.. two, ..three,.. four,.. five,
Ready or not, here I come!.
You, there…I found you!.

Me, birds and morning walk
A cold morning walkLittle birds playfully look
For food while I freeze.
My lucky month
I was born in March
I found my true love in March
March, my lucky month.

My only love
Cupid my only love
Since his arrow pierced my heart
I stopped saying “no”

Nature and music
I hear birds and wind
Singing nice songs together
Nature musical.
Rabbit’s home
Volcano shaped bushBaby rabbits waiting for
Mom to come back home.

Rainbows and waterfalls
Mystery Mountain
I see rainbows over bow
Shaped water fall.

Silly human race
Silly human raceTends to ignore we are all
Brothers and sisters.

Smiles and first dates
My first date and when
She told me “you look and smell
Good” my heart went smiles.

Spins, music and souls
My soul is dancingTango, Cumbia, LambadaCharming, lovely spins.

Sugar cane plantations
Growing sugar caneEven mild breeze let you see
Oceans of white waves.

Sweet joy and success
The taste of successWhen your wishes come true your
Heart cries of sweet joy.

The giving tree and Christmas
Special tree-Keeps the
Christmas spirit alive through
Love-The giving tree.

Then, green shoes
Playing room open
Green paint can pushed off table
Soon after, green shoes

Trojan horse apple
Nice looking appleI quickly took a big bite,
It was spoiled inside.

True survivor
Surviving two stormsThe first destroyed his home; the
Second broke his heart

Under the trees
Cherry Blossom treesI saw earthworms quietly
Mating on pink ground.

Waterfalls and rainbows
Mystery Mountain
Seeing rainbows over bow
Shaped water fall.

What a view
A wonderful viewBranches moving gently in
Unison with nests.

Wish and desert
Desert stares at sky
Then, it begins to rain hard
“Wish come true”, he screams.

Wish and Rose
Early riser RoseHer wish is to be the first
One kissing the sun.

Wish come true
Desert stares at sky
Then, it started to rain hard
“Wish come true”, he screamed.

Worried frog
Drying swamp-Frog on
Rock perhaps thinking quite soon
I will be homeless.

Youth dreams
A retirement dreamA tall blonde, a boat, a hammock,
And a huge island.

You, me and next spring
Spring, time to see youI can almost see myself
Hugging you again.
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